Download The Great Seal Of State Of Jefferson
The field of the flag is green, and the charge is the Seal of the State of Jefferson: a gold mining pan with the
words "The Great Seal Of State Of Jefferson" engraved into the lip, and two Xs askew of each other.
Buy The Great Seal of the State of Jefferson: Shop top fashion brands T-Shirts at FREE DELIVERY and
Returns possible on eligible purchases
The Great Seal is kept in a mahogany cabinet and displayed in the Exhibit Hall of the Department of State in
Washington, D.C. All State Seals The United States seal has a rich history beginning with our founding fathers
in 1776 when the first Continental Congress resolved that Dr. Franklin, Mr. Jefferson, and J. Adams "bring in a
device for a seal for the United States of America."
State of Jefferson Controversy. The Jefferson flag would be green and would show the Jefferson seal: a yellow
circle with two X's to symbolize the people being double crossed by Salem, OR and Sacramento, CA.
This men's black T-Shirt features the Great Seal of the State of Jefferson in yellow and black. The two Xs
symbolizes what the originators of the movement felt was the 'double-cross' of the people by their
representatives in their respective state capitals - Salem in Oregon, and Sacramento in California.
Discover State Of Jefferson Flag / Seal Stickers Sticker from We Are the State of Jefferson, a custom product
made just for you by Teespring. With world-class production and customer support, your satisfaction is
guaranteed. - Represent your support for the State of...
Seal of the United States. The Second Continental Congress appointed a committee on July 4, 1776, the day the
Declaration of Independence was adopted, to select a design for a United States seal. The original committee
members were John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson. The committee submitted its
recommendation on August 20,...
The Great Seal of Missouri. The center of the state seal is composed of two parts. On the right is the United
States coat-of-arms containing the bald eagle. In its claws are arrows and olive branches, signifying that the
power of war and peace lies with the U.S. federal government. On the left side of the shield, the state side, are a
grizzly bear and a silver crescent moon.
The official State of Jefferson Movement website. If you are one of the hundreds of thousands of northern
Californians and southern Oregonians seeking a return to representative government that serves you and not
itself, then please donate online using the menu or send checks directly to our 501c4 (donations are not tax
deductible, but we do not disclose the names of our benefactors).
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